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Other Pile Opitions for Choice:



Different Packing Mathods for Choice: 



Certificates for This Product:



Related Products

https://wholesaler.alibaba.com/product-detail/High-Quality-Anti-Slip-Custom-Brand_60703394138.html
https://wholesaler.alibaba.com/product-detail/Wholesale-Custom-Logo-Anti-Slip-Cushion_60759016837.html?spm=a2747.manage.list.195.620b31cbYSEhmT


https://wholesaler.alibaba.com/product-detail/Luxury-Hand-Carved-Technics-Acrylic-Carpet_60708632974.html
https://wholesaler.alibaba.com/product-detail/Eco-Friendly-Feature-Washable-Promotional-Logo_60708630555.html


https://wholesaler.alibaba.com/product-detail/Custom-Company-Logo-Racing-Motorcycle-Branded_60708125047.html
https://wholesaler.alibaba.com/product-detail/Custom-Design-Soft-Floor-Games-Carpet_60708131408.html


Our Company：

https://wholesaler.alibaba.com/product-detail/Custom-Darts-Club-Play-Game-Carpet_60706266991.html
https://wholesaler.alibaba.com/product-detail/Golf-Hitting-Driving-Mat-Golf-Practice_60707707065.html


FAQ

1. Is there a minimum order quantity?

No, we produce starting from one piece. An ideal order quantity for production would be 100sqm
or more.

2. What's the size for a logo mat?

Our mats come in Standard widths of 43, 60, 70, 83, 103, 136, 200cm including the rubber
border.The maximum width is 200cm, and the length can be 1800cm. Special widths and shapes
are subject to a surcharge.

3. Where is the colors used for the mats?

We have no limitation about the color. You could just pick up your colors from pantone card.
Maximal colors on one mat could be 12.

4. Is the color of the mat easy to fade?

This nylon mat is inkjet printed very deeply into the bottom of the fiber, which is commonly used
for outdoor areas, such as a store or market entrance. As testing on the color fastness, it has
passed the Four degree under ISO 105 standard, so the color is not easy to fade.

5. How to provide the design?

As to the format of the design, AI, PCX, JPG, PDF are ok. Please advise the pantone number for



each color, so that the color can be matched accordingly.

6. How to get a free sample?

We can send a sample swatch with our existing design for quality reference, if price and quality is
ok, you can release the bulk order first and arrange the deposit at the same time, then we will
make a pre-production sample for approval before the mass production. Usually this way is
preferable, as it can save the sample cost and time.

7. How much does a custom design sample cost?

Usually we charge USD100/size/design for small size mat (about 0.5sqm), USD150/size/design for
medium size mat (about 1 sqm), while for big size mat (around 2 sqm), it’s USD200/size/design.

8. Samples availability for product evaluation

We're glad to provide some sample swatches 20x30cm free of charge, you just need to pay for the
freight cost. Please let me know if you have a carrier express account for us to use, so the parcel
can be sent via "freight collect". If you do not have any account, we would caculate the freight cost
and issue an invoice to you for payment arrangement, then the parcel can be sent via "freight
prepaid" after the payment received. But we must receive the payment in full amount

9. About payment term.

For order which amount less than USD3,000, we prefer 100% in advance, while for order amount
over that, it would be 30% deposit, and 70% before shipment.

10. About the lead time

Usually the sample lead time is around 15 days after payment received and artwork confirmed. For
mass production, it is about 40-45 days after receipt of deposit and sample approved.


